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AUTHORITY 

The Wisconsin School Lighting Code ha8 been adopted by the 
Indu:::itrial CormniR8ion in di A charge of its dutier:i lmder Section 101. 01 
to 101.28, inclusive, of the Statutes of Wiscon8in. 

HISTORY 

The WiFJconRin School I,ighting Code fir>lt i>lAUed by the InduAtrial 
Commif!r:iion became effective October 6, 1921. The code war:i revi8ed in 
1943 and became effective February 7, 1941~. 

In 1950, the !'lupply of copie:::i of the code waR w:ied up. Dir:icu."lsion 
of the code indicated that the advisory committee Rhoula. be reorgani'?.ed. 
In June, 1954, the interetited organi'7.ation8 were contacted. Later, each 
organi'?.ation waA a!'lked to nominate repreFlentative."l to 11erve on a new 
advi8ory committee. The per!'lonnel of thi.'-1 adViAory committee i8 a8 

followA: 

A. 1. Buechner, Madiiwn, Repre."lenting the Depa.rtment of Public 
In8truction (Chairman). 

Jo!"leph G. Durrant, Bo8cobel, Repre8enting the American Institute 
of Ar chi tectR. 

Dr. C. W. AageAon, J'.fadi8on, Repre8enting the State Medical Society 
of Wiscon8in. 

C. N. Lau.pp, Milwaukee, Representing the Illuminating Engineering 
Society. 

H. G. Thayer, Madison, RepreAenting the State Board of Vocci.tional 
and JI.a.ult Education. 

R. G. Hein, Waukesha, Repre8enting the Wi8cOnrlin AA8ociation of 
School AdminiAtrator8. 

MiR~ M'a-rie Kennedy, Shell Lake, Repre8enting the Wi."lcon8in AA80ciation 
of County SuperintendentR. 

E. G. McKean, To:mah, Repre8enting the Wi8cOn8in Education A880ciation. 

John E. Wi8e, MadiRon, Electrical Engineer, Repre8enting the IndU8trial 
Commi88ion (Secretary). 



The W1RcOnRin School Lighting Code hB.R been enforced by the 
InduRtrial Commi:=iRion Bnd the Department of Public InAtruction 
with the cooperation of municipal and other local of.fidah who, 
by law, Bre required to en.force all order!'l which are germane to 
their re!'lpective dutieR (Wi!'-lcOnRin StatuteR, Section 101.28) 

APPEAL 

Any peri:ion who coni:dder!'l any part o.f the Wii:icon!'lin School 
Lighting Code or any officiB.1 t :=i interpretation of thi.s code to be 
unrea:=ionable may appeal to the InduAtrial Co1mni:::i:=iion to interpret, 
modify or 1mRpend Rame. (Wi!'lcorndn Statute.ei, Section 101.15 to 
101.17, inc. ) 



OHAP!'IR 17 

WISQONSIN SCHOOL LIGHTING COD!; 

Ind 17.0l ~:PJ..IOATIQN..J!j) tiiPD· This oode sets forth the minimum require-

ments for the daylightin~ alld electric lightin~ of school buildings includ~ 

p.iblio, parochial. and p."ivate $Chools. Unless specifically stated to the contrary, 

all. sections of this code apply to new construction, to ~econstruotion of and 

adtitions to existini buildings, and to changes in electric lighting installations. 

lleist~ electric lighting alld ~lighting in3tallatiol1$ $hall be made to 

comply with the terms of this code as fe:r as DJB:1' be dU'eoted by the Industrial 

Commission or other state depart»l$nts having jurisdiction and withill the time 

determined b.r 41uoh.ie;p9riments. 

Ind. i1.02. m&Nu:um1. 
(1) .&iUi-IU. §IZ:ItS· The daylight illumination of s.ohool rool'll• from more 

than one side. 

(2) SW\Qld ~ .. Gil2LI PQWB,. The unit .of luminous intf1nsity maintained by 

the Ullited ~tates Bureau o,t ~tandarde. It is approxil:l:la.tely equal to the intensity 

o:f' light .emitted :tn a hori:ao~tal. d.irf.action by a st~d catletle. Thus a lamp is 

said to have a lili,tht intm:isity of 100 oaruile power in the direction of some given 

object, 'When it g:i.V'es 100. times al(S lllU.Oh light to thi$ object as would be given 

to it by a stanclard. candle. 

(3) .QliJl.li%QAX.. bt part of a building vhi(Sh I'ises clear of the roofs of the 

other ·pi:rts a.ndvhose wallfi! oo~tain 'Wi!Milows for cS.aylightin~ th~ interior. 

(4) D.I§mlBllIICW QJJBYE, A photometric analysis of the distribution ot light 
0 ' '!J.c 

Crom a luOttna.ire. It indicates the oa.m.\le powm: tistribution in all ~ectiona 

as well as the lumen output in various zones. It al.so indicates the et'f'icienoy 

of the lumina:U-e. Brightn,ss measurements of the ltl.lnine.ire at various angles is 



usually included on all curves furnished by acceptable laboratories which are 

satisf aotory to the Wisoonsin Industrial Commission. 

(5) FQQT-CANPJ.tl. The u.nit of illumination when the foot is the unit of length. 

It is the illumination on a surface one square foot in area on which is unitorm:ty 

cU.str:i.buted a i'lt:ec of one lumen. It equals one lumen pet' squa:re foot. 

(6) 109.t.~l'.· The unit of pb.otoD.1.Gtric brightness that is de.fined as bein~ 

one lumen pal' square toot em:P.tted or reflected .from a surface. The measurement of 

brightne1.u11 of a surface in foot la.mbe:rts is equal to the illUmi:nation of the 

surfaoe in foot-oandll6a multiplied by the reflection factor of the surface. 

Motes (One candle pat' square inch equals 452 foot laI11berts.) 

(7) W&I· Hish brightness ratios in the field o:f 'Vision, 

(8) IJ:WYMIWIQN AT m WQ&i· The illumination of or at the important plane 

or plane$ of the actual visual ta$k. 

Not.a (In average classrooms the work plane is nor~ ~011 above the floor.) 

(9) Ulf. All electric light source exclusive of SXf3' othEW parts constituting 

a. luminaire. 

(10) UQJ!a' Eli· A.». inat:r'Cl.rllent use4 in measuring the illumine.t;ion on a 

su:r.fa.oe+ M:>st a.oourate reatin~$ are obtained from a li~t meter having both 

cosine and color o01i"reotion accessories. 

(ll) LYMlf. The unit o£ luminous .f'lll.lt which eq,u.als the .flux emitted through. a 

unit 1Solid angle (o:ne steridtiw) from a uniform point source of one candle. The 

term lume11 is used to 4ei'ine the total light output of an electric light aouroe. 

(J.2) l(Q;.M:INA:ry. A complete li~ting unit inclucU.nrt; lamp, ti.obe, r$.t'lector, 

re.fraotor, housi.rlg or low.rers, and such support as is included with th$lDUsing. 

(13) W,MINQY§~. A lighting system having praotioally wall to wall 

luminous elem.ants xna.4e up of louvers, plal3tic or glass diffusers above which 

light sources are in.stalled. 



(14) ~,gg. The ratio of total luminous :f'lux ;i:>ef'leoted 

by a €llurf'ace to the l'Wllinous flux incident u._po:n it. 

(15) llWIRD\Q. Re.ferlii to those portions of a luminaire whioh. serve to 

i;acreen out the li~t source and minimize glare from normal angles or vision. 

(16) SyPPI.JWIJtl'W LIGHU!Q. Th$ lighting provided by a special type. 

of lumina.ire usually located at or near eye level and intended to illuminate 

a limited area. 

(17) IQ.P W:CCDlQ Yi*I· A daylighting ~evioe moWlted in the ceiling. 

(lS) J,IN.XJ:,£t~ Sam. The deylight illumination of school rooms f.roll:l 

one sid• ol:lly. 

Ind 27.03 &!miia waut;um. 
(1) ~ti Bl&U~I. ill :rooms and ~pacee of school buildings shall 

be equipped with means f.'o:J: supplying electric illumination 1n the quantity 

~equ.ifed for the p.D"pose to whiQh each room or ~pa.Qe is devoted. 

Ind 17.04 ~Ji .. Ql IJ:GHT,WQ IQ lll.JYlf!JJR. (1) The prin.oipal eouroe 

of eleotrio illum.i.nation of a.ll rooms ~ apaees of school build.in~ shall be 

from overh~ad lighting syaJtems. Whan a co:mbinat.lor.i ot' overhead and supplementary 

lighting is employed, the illumination at the work :received fro• the overhead 

li~hting, shall in no case be leas than the intensities set forth in section 

Ind 17.05. 

(2) wliere suppl&mental7 li~1ting ii? used in combination with overhead 

lighting, particular oare shall be exercised to elimi.ne.te glarie at other pointl!I 

in the room. Ad.equate shielding and cartful aQ.justment ot the direction shall be 

p."ovided to mimmize both direct and :reflected glare. 

Ind 17.05 lLtiW(tlAl:~!Ji A'J. THE i~. JO.eot.-ric illumination at the point of 

work in roou and spe.oe$ of ~ohool buildings shall be ~u.pplied and maintained 
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Room o:r space to be illuminated M,lnim.um. maintained illumination 
-------------------- a:t.,iillLvm;:k • .foo~Qawll!HL-
(1) Ola!lJ$rOOllJS ... all ~pg.Gel used few stud_y or 

. . i:nstruotions excepting (.3) & (4) • 

(2) Study biialls, lecture roowh oti"iees, laboratorie~, 
~. libraries. 

(:3) Si~t saving olas~ooma. 

(4) Dratting, typing and s~ rooms. 

(5) ~iu.tAll'i a.rut, natat~iUW9. It is :recommended that 
consideration be g-lven to underwater li.litb.ting for 
nata.tc¢ium.s. 

(6) Audj,tarilJJlla (not far stµ.dy), oafet.erias, looke:r rooms, 
wash room& 11 o~idors, containing lockers and stait'wey$,. 

(7) other corridcws ~· etore rooms. 

($) $hops - voca.tio:na1 training and industrial arts 

(a. ) Bench and ·maebine areas 
(b) llene:ral areas 

lfote* . The values are m;tnim,um, not average. 

)0 r.o. 
50 f .o. 

50 f .o. 

50 f,.c .. 
30 f .c. 

Where it is d&sir•d to see objects in th~ir daylight hues, as 
far ~~, art work, the use of electric light having an apprrotimate 
dqlight spectrum is s~sted; inareased. illumination is usually desi'rabl$ • 

. In p~it\g electric lighting, allowance of: a:t let"J.$t 30 per cent 
should be m.ac:le £or dep;-eoiatio:n ;from dirt and othe:r·causes .. 

Ind 17 4006 mJIBZl>I;NG ,.tl lJJfi_. No expo$ed lamps or tubes havi~ a brightness 

greater ~hiw. 1200 foot lam.'berts $hall be installed. in rooms ut1ed tor study or 

vocational trainin~ purposes. 

All souroe$ ha.Vin~ brightness in excess of 1200 £oot lamberts shall be 

ll"Ovided with suitable shieldin~ either as a component 0£ the lumi.nai:re or as a 

structural element, so that occu~ts 'Will be p;-otected tron1 direct glare. Where 

fluo:re1Soent lam.pa al'EI 'W!JEl4, the minimum shielding shall be 25° len.f!;thwise and 

35° crosswise of the source mea~ure~ 'below the hori~ontsl line. Surface brigb.t~ess 



of the shielding elements, if of the diffusing type, shall not exceed 

1200 foot laniberts. 

Ind 17.07 wrm:WmlQl'i £1-~Wil:· Luminaires or luminous ceilings shall 

~ $0 int11tallecl in regm-4 to ~Unting height, location, anu s~oin~ 8.1$ to provide 

i.u:aif ora distributio~ ot ill~tion at the work. 

Note: Section Ind.17.07 does not apply to toilet roolfl.ill 1 cloak rooms, 
store :rooms, boilar rooms and othw §il;paces devoted to similar pit"pose$. 

I!ld 17.08 ~Igi Ql ~lWl'.· L~ire$ shall be so im11talled in regard 

to mounting height, location and S$>a.Oing as to avoid shel-ply defined and deep 

sha.dovst:rom pverbangin~ structural parts or persons in normal wo:rki~ positions. 

Note: Seotion I~4 17.08 does not apply to toil~t room$, cloak: rooms, 
stare ro01!!$, boil.tr rooms an4 other spa.oes devote4 to •imilar purpose&. 

~late: Deep shadow~ intertare 'With work in the ahad$d area ruld are a 
strain. on the ey$S. In ~neral, some shadows.~ be present,. j,n .fa.at, they 
aid in obaerving objects in three dimensions.ii but they shoUld be so.ft and 
luminous. 

Ind 17.09 IMliQIWgI,LIQYX;tNQ. 
(l) 11L.mIRa .. ANJLQ9fQ:Ul10RS. The lighting in all stairw~s and exits 

and in the passagewa;ys leading th~eto shall be oonnected indepeJ:ld~ntly of the 

:room lightini• Suah ligb:~ing and exit lights shall comply with th~ tert® ot 

·the Wisconsin State Buil.~ Code and the Wisconsin $tate &l.eotriaal Code and 

shall be so aupplied as not to be l;)Ubjt:lot to tailUt"e because ot the f'ailu.t"e 

of the room lighting from intarnal oauses. 

(2) MU:CQRIJQI. In all ne.tataril.lWJ.the li~ting rshall oo connected, 

with the emergency lightina;. 

Im 17 .10 JM!J;,lqijT,, 

. (1) ){IjJRI BIQJtm.IP. All roozns and spaces o£ scllool buildings used. tor 
inatruotion and •tuay pu.rposEhS shall be p-ovi4e4 vi th at lea£$t a mm.mum. Vision 



area or wi:ruiows except ~siuw.J, audito:riU1.U, cafeterias, l\\nch rooms, music 

:roo~, vocational 1ho;?$1 and similar areas. 

(2) i,llIOfil AW .QR JtUJ.Wga\. The minimum vi13ion a;r~a or wind.owes shall be 

not less than J'O" in height wj.th the window head at least 5'8" and the eill 

not -e than 3 1 0~.a.bove the floor. 'l'he crumulative length of the vi111ion area 

eh.all be not 1E11as than 2/3 the loogth of the outside wall eontaining .the vi;ion 

area, wi:ruiow13,, ox· the eq,Uivalent. 

· (~)' ~Ui611 11~ ggg.rsygTI.QI~ .(~) Gla$a block oon$truotion :tor all spaces 

to which.this oode applies, may- '00 uaed under the restrictioni;; or tlie W;lsconsin 

State Bi.tll4ing aoa.e and those :Uapo$ed by this code in so fe:r as they apply. 

(b) GJ.ass block wall ~- expo$e¢l to ~ect sun re:ys and. above the 

5 foot l~Vel shall be of a type capable o! direcrting the li~t Jta:yG hori~ontaUy 

·Qt" upw-ar4. 

(4) &~~ CQm£!lf. In class or stuAY room.a, all windows~ skylights, 

clereatorie1S, top light~ and other openings co:ntainin~ clear ~ass or: equivalent 

translummt material wbiob is ex;ppsed to the 4U-eet .or rm'lected (as fl'o:m. snow) , 

r~s of the sun shs+ll be provided 'With an effective m.eans of bt>iWitness control. 

ia-aat)p-~afJ-1.t~'.""fil'ii:~ey-fe?."-she,-Fjle4t$S:-"bhe-!?.td.~~4'1~-f-~iteemr 

~e~eel'l°h-lm5:'t1~-~""W:te4-wbm"e-ee~~oe-~h1e11ut-wettl:d~ 

wi"ih-tB.e-liSe-ei!-saie~-ett~pienif. Opaque shades shall be used or4Y where 

it is ~eae~sary to 41.U"ken the room. for vi$UB.l instruction. 

Ind 17 .ll ~.lli l!ONI WALL mQIUB~ Windows shall not be located 

in the :fl'ont wall of' claSm"'Oc:>m$, :reeitatio:tl :rooms and stuey haJ.ls. 

Notes By front we.11 is m$ant. the wall pupils face !directly when in 
their seats. · 

Ind 17 .12 kQQA,T;t:ON ~ .QRM.J@~§ Ami BULIJ!'Il~ SOAfmf. Chalkboards and 

bulletin boards shall· not be located in the same wall with wi~ows. Oha.J.k'boards 



shall not be located within 6 feet of any window. 

Ind 17 .l.3 llJL:r§!LQ~IA.JJm . Ql;H~lml,;. 
(1). ~~flS.. C,eil:l.ngl of: all intatruot.ion ~ stu<iy spaces shall 'be finished 

wi"l;h a .matte (dull) or SE!mi ... m.a.tte sU,t".facei having an .init;i.al ooef':fioient o.t• refle113tion 

(see 4el;~ition 14) of at least 0.75. 

(2) ~ .... OF ROO&I • W~s. of all instruotion and ett'ldy spaces, from ceiling 
'' ' ' ' • ' - • ,. • • • ' 1 

(town to top of chalkboard, or to a h~ight ct 2'811 above the floor, ~e chalkboards 

at"Et ,not used, shall be i'inishe4 With. a matte. (dUll) or sw-ma.tte surface having 

an initial l"eflecrl~ion factor of not less than 0.45 nor more the..n o.60; below this 

level a da:vker finish my be used. 

(3) milit, T:r'.im Of all ins·truotiqn an4 study SpaO&l\l shall be finished in a 

matte or aew.-:ma.tte surface. 

Note1 Fj.nishes; such as a~ varnish, ~ be r'ltbbec\ to a dull surte.oe. 

(4) WA.U.§ f.}l YQH.!. CQ:tiWi. Walla of li~1t courts shall be finished with a 

sur:f'a~e ha.vi~ a high initial ()oef'f'ioient of reflection (0.60 to o. 70h but 

cert ll!U$t be taken to avoid. i6lare. 
(5) ~Ql.IA£[QB. The .t'ollowin~ table presents :f'igure$ whieh are the 

:result of a considerable nUlJiber ot tests of' different authorities, and a:,re 

representative a.vera"e value1 ~f the ooet.tioi'1lt o£ reflection tor varioUtll 

colQ:r."$. Sinoe it is not possible to accurately desc.ribe colors verbally, e. 

ran~ in .values i!il given £or ea.oh color. 
t 
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Color Coefficient of Reflection 

White, new ------------------------------~ 
White, old --------------------------------
Cream ----------~--------------------------
Buff ----------·------------~-------------
Ivory -------------------------------------
Gray -------------~----------------------
Light Green --------~--------------------
Dark Green ----------------------~------
Light Blue --------------------------------
Pink -----------------~-----·-----------·--
Dark Red ----------------------------------
Yellotv ----------~-------------.--~--------
Dark Tan ~-----------~--~----~------~------
Natural wood brown ~tain ------~---------
Light wood varniAh -----------------~-----

--------------

o.75 to o.85 
0.70 to 0.77 
o.66 to o.76 
0.44 to 0.59 
0~66 to 0.76 
0.15 to 0.67 
0.43 to 0.67 
0.10 to 0.22 
0.31 to 0.57 
0.32 to 0.57 
0.12 to 0.27 
0.55 to 0.70 
0.27 to 0.41 
o.15 to 0.26 
0.36 to 0.44 

A DISCUSSION OF SCHOOL LIGHTING GOALS 

Re~earch reaultA indicate that optimum brightneAA-difference condition~ for 

visual efficiency exist when the taRk and surrounding areas are of a uniform 

brightneRA. This condition is not feasible in a schoolroom because of the physical 

limitations which cannot be overcome. An environment having absolute conditions 

of brightness~balance, therefore, is not possible in a schoolroom; hence unity 
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0f brightness cannot be considered as a practical goal. It is desirable, however, to 

reduce brightness-dlfferences to a reasonable minimum by eliminating the sources of 

excessively high brightness and by increasing the brightness of the dark areas with-

in the total visual environment. 

Where cri tice,l see:l.ng taak"l are being performed, desirable brightness-difference 

goals for the total visual environment are as follows: 

Goal A - A foot-lambert brightness of any surface viewed from any normal stand-
ing or sitting po:=dtion in the schoolroom l'lhould not exceed 10 times 
the foot-lambert brightness of the poorest lighted task in the room. 

Goal B - The foot-lambert brightness of any surface viewed from any normal stand-
ing or sitting position in the schoolroom should not be less than one-
third the foot-lambert brightness of the poorest lighted task in the 
room. 

Goal C - The foot-lambert brightness of any surface immediately adjacent to the 
task should not exceed 3 times the task brightness. 

Goal D - Brightness-difference between adjacent surfaces should be reduced to 
a minimum. 

Goal E - The brightneAs goal::i stated above assume a lighting system that pro-
vides from 20 to 40 f oot-candle::i on the poore::it lighted task. As foot-
candle level::i are increa!'led ::iource::i of high brightness should be con-
trolled to approach more nearly the brightness of the task. The extent 
of the area of the ::iurf ace producing brightness has a measurable effect 
upon vi::iual comfort. Generally, ::imall areas of either extremes of 
brightne~l'l are le::i::i noticeable than are large areM of the same blight -
ne.ss. 

Goal F - Light di::itribution from any light source ::ihould be of such a nature 
that direct and specular glare are eliminated for the ob!'lerver to the 
greatel'lt pos!'lible degree. 

Goal G - These objectives or goals should be achieved without the loss of a 
cheerful, friendly and esthetically pleaCJing classroom environment and 
with the need in mind for a balanced and acceptable thermal and 
a~ditory environment. 

The term tMk, al'l used in the foregoing definitions of goals, is interpreted 
to include any vi!'lual task which may be encountered in a schoolroom. For example, 
as 11 ta!'lk11 might be a book on the student's desk, the written ::iymboll'l on the chalk-
board, demonstration or experimental apparatul'l in a laboratory, an art assignment 
on an eaCJel or exhibit materials on a tackboard, a motion picture or a lantern 
slide. On the basis of this concept, it fo apparent that the ta!'lks may be in either 
a horizontal or a vertical plane and may require the pupil to face any direction. 
Visual tasks in schoolrooms range in brightness-difference from reading black 
AymboLCJ on white paper to sewing with black thread on black cloth.. Other factors 
remaining constant, visual comfort and efficiency increase with the increMe in 
brightne~s-difference within the task. 

- -- -



The , July 10 

Two p'lblic hearingl!U were h•ltd to give intere~te¢1 p8.rtie~ an 
opportunity to ~· hearcl. were he 14 in the :rollwing cities : 

. Milwauk~e ~ July 30, 1956 
!Miaat:1 - July 31, 1956 

Jµriadigt1on or the Industrial Commigsign 

Liqmf:ied· petroleum gase~ :m.ust be.Wiled and atored. in a mmuier which 
GOmplies with the law~ or the •tate enacted fOl" the safety of employees 
and. ttequentel'e in placeS11 o:r employment Md public build.inge an4 with 

. Gtl'dei"$ ot the iMuatrial oomtsaion, adopted an4 publif!lhed in oonf ormi ty 
with Sections 101.01 to 101.28, inclU$ive, of the ~tatute$. 

Administ.rw1tion 

The Geeral Orde:ra!iJ m Liquefied. · ~tl"oleum Ga•.:u1 are en:f oreoo by the 
t'ldt.Wtrial cPmmi@sion of Wiscont1in in cooperation with municipal and 
other local officials, who m'e required by law to enforce ali ord~'fl or the 
commission which are germane to their re.rcpective duti-eli (Wisconsin Statute$'.! 
101.28) and. in ceeperation vith in@Jpeetors ·and in~uranee ageneiea. 

fetitign 

Section 101.15 lili$eonsin Statutes. Petition and Hearing on 
ReuonableneeeJ o:f Ord.era. (1) Any eniplo;rer or other peraon intereated 
either beoaU.e ot ~•hip in or occupation of ~ property affected 
by aey l!IU.Ch order, or otherwise, may petition for a hearing on the 
~erutcnablene~s ot ~ order 0£ the commission in the 'l'.IWlmer pr~idad 
in Section9 101.01 to 101.29, inclusive. · 

Ptl!AltiEHi 

Section 101.105 (5) Wisconsin Statutes prmridea that: "Any person, 
firm, SJ!ISOaiation or corporation violating any of the provision.a of this 
section, or any e.itandard, rule or regulation adopted by the irui~tria.1 
'COmi"!lion pur.;uant to the provisim:is of thiLl:I $1Gction, or issuing a. 
false statement under subsection (4), shall be deemed guilty of a · 
miedemeanor 1 · imd upon conviction thereof, 11hall be Pll!':til4hed by a fine 
of not less than $25 nor more than t100, or by impl':ison.~nt in the C"!Ount;y 
jail not less thim .'.30 days nor more than 6 months." 



CHAPTERil7 

__£ u 1-' 
Ind 17.0l APPLfCATION AND SCOPE. This code sets forth the minimum require-

"' ments for the day lighting and electric lighting of school buildings including 

public, parochial and private schools. Unless specifically stated to the contrary, 

all sections of this code apply to new construction, to reconstruction of and 

additions to existing buildings, and to changes in electric lighting installations. 
E electric lighting 

Su-Mairumru ,S:xisting/installations inclu.ding daylighting as well as electric 
comply 

lighting, shall ~ht:-i;o ~l"llfi:.t;y with the terms of this code as far as may 
I ,. 

I / be directed by the ,Industrial .Commission or other state departments having juris-
/ / 

diction and within the time determined by such departments. 
'· 17.02 DEFINITIQ,g§. 

,,.,,.tffa) Bj,LATERAL SYSTEM. The daylight illumination of school rooms from 
'/ i} . • / ';;p-

more than one ~ource. 
a:~unli:e:e:ml:~~ed=\B::rui~:::S:Ml~al:-16=~~~~~~~ 

:eea:l!-.::of::::p~~ 

(2) ~DLE. The unit of luminous intensity maintained by the United States 
~ /I 

Bureau of Standards. It is approximately equal to the intensity of light emitted 

in a horizontal direction by a standard candle. Thus a lamp is said to have a 

light intensity of 100 candle power in the direction of some given object, when it 

gives 100 times as much light to this object as would be given to it by a standard 

candle. 

(3) C~STORY. That part of a building which rises clear of the roofs of the 
~ :;, 

other parts and whose walls contain windows for daylighting the interior. 

(4) DISTRIBUTION CURVE. A photometric analysis of the distribution of light 
7f"I "r 

from a luminaire. It indicates the candle power distribution in all directions 

as well as the lumen output in various zones which indicates the efficiency of the 

luminaire. Brightness measurements of the luminaire at various angles is 
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usually included on all curves furnished by acceptable laboratories which are 

satisfactory to the Wisconsin .Industrial ,Commission, 
• ! I 

Note~ A careful analy~·(lf th~.-p~otomet;i;:ic data _enaples t~$ en~ineer/~, 
architect to determine ~· sui il21bill ty ~tALPal:,ti~ fmJ,~:!'.Jz,,,for a '·giv,etl wotk,.,,ar~:~~ 

'""~ . 

(5) FOOT-CANDLE. The unit of illumination when the foot is the unit of length. 
4:~~··· 4"' 

It is the illumination on a surface Qne square foot in area on which is uniformly 

distributed a flux of one lumen. It equals one lumen per square foot. 

ndle power re~fs t ... !ltr~~~~:t:-.. ~·'ty~of .. l~t'e~.~~.~,,~rom ) 
e~~€'f'.pot- · ndie-·'l"efers to the aensi ty of 1llum1nat1on·····--···"'·~7{ 

objec~ illumi ~ ed. . 

(6) FOOT LAMBERT. The unit of photometric brightness that is defined as being // ,,~-

one lumen per square foot emitted or reflected from a sµrface. The measurement of 

brightness of a surface in foot lamberts is equal to the illu.roination of the 

surface in foot-candles multiplied by the reflection factor of the surface. 

Note: One candle per square inch equals 452 foot ,l~berts.' 
-- ----- -- ·- -- --- -- - . -- - . .., ___ [ ,.,,·,~,,'....~ ~-- ,.: """"- ~ -~.J....- _, - _____ '_ --

(7) GLARE. High brightnel"l1'1 ratio.0i in the field of vii:iion. 

(8) ILLUMINATION AT THE WORK. The illumination of or at the important plane 

or planes of the actual visual task. 

Note: In average classrooms the work plane is normally 30 11 above the floor_.-.. ] 

(9) LAMP. An electric light source exclusive of any other parts constituting 

a l urninair e , 

(10) LIGHT METER. An instrument used in measuring the intensity of light 
,,/"";:;;,>, 1;;/ 

impinging on a surface. Most accurate readings are obtained from a light mst6r 

having both cosine and color correction accessories. 

(11) LUMEN. The unit of luminous flux which equal3 the flux emitted through a 

.\ 
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unit solid angle (one steridian) from a uniform point source of one candle. The 

term lumen is used to define the total light output of an electric light source. 

(12) LU:MINAIRE. A complete lighting unit inc1udlng lamp, globe, reflector, 
,r'~';;::r ~..-:.P 

refractor, housing or louvers, and such support as is included with the housing. 

(13) LUMINOUS CEI,LING. A lighting system having practically wall to wall 
/:~:,: ,- .,,-<:: ... >-

1 uminous elements made up of louvers, plastic or glass diffusers above which 

light sources are installed. 

(14) REFLECTION FACTOR. The ratio of total luminous flux reflected by a 
~~~-·· r~·~ 

surface to the luminous flux: incident upon it. 

(15) SHIELDING. Refers to those portions of a luminaire which serve to 
•1;;~;: and minimi?;e glare 

screen out 'the light source;.;from nor1ti.a.l angles of vision. 

(16) :~~PLEMEH;Ali.Y LIGHTING. The lighting provided by a special type of 
luininaire us~ally located t a or near eye level and intended to illuminate a 
limited area. 

(17) TOP LIGHTING UNIT. A daylighting device rn01.mted j_n the ceiling. 
/!''' '"'> 

(18) UNILATERAL SYSTEM. Thie daylight illumination of ~choo1 roorh'l from 
~-~<-:_r~ 

one ~ource only. 

Ind 17.03 All rooms and 

spaces of ~chool buildings shall be equipped with means for supplying electric 

illumination in the quantity required for the purpose to which each room or 

space is devoted. 
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Ind J.7. 04 CHARAOTER....Q! LIGHTING T9 BE SUPPLIED. (1) The principal source 

of electric illumination of all rooms and spaces of school buildings shall be 

from overhead lighting systems. When a combination of overhead and supplementary 

lighting is employed, ~~£t:t;i;ens=::8::=ami-~ the illumination at the work 
intemdtie~ 

received from the overhead lighting, shall in no case be less than the ~-s= 
05. 

set forth in section Ind 17.~. 

(2) iJhere supplementary lighting is used in combination with overhead light-

ing, particular care shall be exercised to eliminate glare at other points in the 

room. Adequate shielding and careful adjustment of the direction shall be 
minimi?.e 

provided to !51imin!fte both direct and reflected glare. 

Ind 17.05 ILLUMINATION AT THE WORK. Electric illumination at the point of 
/""-'c~,,'"·'~ ,;..#""""'~•,, '·"•'~'fi~#T'Vr7"' O,", -,7;,' "-

work in rooms and spaces of school buildings shall be supplied and maintained 

with intensities in accordance with the minimum values shown in the following 

table: 

Room or space to be illuminated Minimum maintained intensity 
pf illumination at the work, 
foot-candles 

(1) 

(2) 

(.3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Classrooms ",Au.1 spaces used for study or 
,,.)/ // instructions excepting (3) & (4) • 

Study halls, lecture rooms, of~ices, la~9ratories, /,/_,.- d ~ i// . // 1' ' ' an ..1.. oraries. 

Sight saving classrooms. 
h;/ ,,;;. 

Drafti~, typing and sewing rooms. 
4 G"' " 

Ite~t±ott:=~:;: gymn~sitµns,., ang natat9riums. 
~t';J!=l_· recoinme~a.~'i\ tha't :conddex'iition be given to underwater 
lighting for natatorimn~. 

Auditoriums (not for study), cafeterias, loqker rooms, 
washrooms, corridors, 'containing lockers and stairways. 

.--:/ .... -; .; / 

Other corridors and store rooms. 

Shops \locational training and industrial 
.p/tf,f/ ,/,, 

(a) . B~nch and machine areas, 
(b) hGeneral areas , 

arts 

30 f .c. 

30 f .c. 

50 f.c. 

50 f. c. 
25 
:%©: f .c. 

10 f .c • 

5 f .c. 

50 f .c. 
.30 f .c. 



Note: The VP..:!:<::Ces are minimum (not average) permissible intensities. 
Vbere it is desired to see objects in their daylight hues, as 

for example, art work, the use of electric light having an approximate 
daylight spectrum is suggested; increased intensity of illumination is 
usually deeirable. 

In planning electric lighting, allowance of at least 30 Pe!''~ 
should be made for depreciation from dirt and other causes • 

. Ind 17 .06 SHlELDING OF LAMPS •.. Jfo exposeO. lamps shall be installed in any .. ---·-- ··-,. - --·- ,_,_,,. ·- - _......._. ·-

area~ identified in .ciection Ind 17 .05 (1) (2) (3) (4). 

Ind 17. 07 DISTRIBUTION OF LIGH'r. Luminaire~ or luminow=i ceiling~ 

shall be so installed in regard to mounting height , 

location, and spacing as to provide uniform distribution of illumination at 

the work. 

·· t. " RI I *f m Section Ind 17. 07 does not apply to toilet rooms, cloak 
rooms, store rooms, boiler rooms and other spaces 
devoted to similar purposes. 

. Luminaire~ 
Ind 17. 08 DIFFUSION OF LIGHT. ~ps: m=s:ilw:o-1: l:itcildi~ :hoet eaf~:::eei9= 

~ shall be so installed in regard to mounting height, location and 

spacing as to avoid sharply defined and deep shadows from overhanging structural 

parts or persons in normal working positions. 

Section Ind 17.08 does not apply to toilet rooms, cloak 
rooms, store rooms, boiler rooms and other spaces de-
voted to similar purposes. 

Deep shadows interfere with work in the shaded area and are a 
strain on the eyes. In general, some shadows may be present, in fact, they 
aid in obs£Vving objects in three dimensions, but they should be soft and 
luminous. 

Ind 17. 09 ];MERGEN CY, LIGHT IN~ tr·· 
'', h'),-_'!f ;ffe!;::;;;.0'.;:,,,,,>*~i_:;,'.:!'.::;:1~')1>i:~~J:_2:'.~;f,~::'.:~::'.;:;:~";~p?L ~;;~,ffe, '"0 tF?!M·-- t@ 

(f1) ~IT, STAIR~ AND CORRIDORS. :rn:~~!Hga==h=eeafbe1L~~ 
T ~·¢#·#~ 

the lighting ~in all stairways and exits and in the passageways 

leading thereto shall be connected independently of the ro0m lighting. Such 
i! 

lighting and exit lights shall comply with the terms of the Wisconsin State 
/' 
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j5ta.te Electrical 

Building Code and the Wisconsin/a:e:et~ Code and shall be so supplied as not 

to be subject to failure because of the failure of the room lighting from 

internal causes. 

(2) NA']ATCRIIBvf.S. In all natatoriums fia=:ea:;t.f:rCl"p: oo.as:tP:a:et'ed the lighting 
~· ,T·P 
~1 p-17 

shall be connected with the emergency lighting. 

NATURAL LIGH.'lllfil • 
.. .. •• ,, ........ "" •• '·.~ .. ·,;:c' ••• "'.'r;;' .--·, - ~ "·'f"'"~-- "«·w-"'.dJ-">>fl-~;.·:~::;;:.;;ikkj!!i!!i:4f'Z":, 

(/'(i) ymER. E. REQUIRED. ··All rooms and spaces of school buildings used for 
'%. ~·· "'/ 

instruction and study purposes shall be provided with at least a minimuin vision 
area 
s~p: or windows except gymnasiums, auditoriums, cafeterias, lunch rooms, music 

vocational ~hop~, 
rooms, and similar areas. 

(2) VISION STRIP OR WINDOWS,_ The minimum vision strip or windows shall 
///, .,Y'/"' ~::;;/ "';f!/',1P' 

be not less than 310 11 in height with the window head at least 51811 a;bG:'A3=-the: 
3 10 11 

C~ and the sill not more than~' ~t=aet=:t~fl.afl.=2~$tt above the floor. 
cumulative v1~1on 

Th7\length of theAstrip shall be not less than, 2/3 the length of the outside 

wall containing the vision strip,~~ windows9 or the equivalent. 

(a) 

(3) GLASS BLOCK CONSTRUCTION. Glass block constrhction for all 47- 4'/' ~ 

spaces to which this code applies, may be used under the restrictions of the 
$tate 

WisconsinABuilding Code and those imposed b'<J this code in so far as they apply to 

windows. 
(b) 
~ Glass block used in panels exposed to direct sun rays and above five foot 

level shall be of a type capable of directing the light rays horizontally or upward. 

(4) BRIGHTNESS LIMIT. Under operating conditions the foot lambert bright-
·"',,,tJ.!ffl!:J/"' Ji',eff 

ness of any surface viewed from any normal standing or sitting position shall 

not exceed 20 times the foot lambert: brightness of the poorest lighted task 

in the room. 
5 

(t) BRig~~NESS C~~TROL. In class or study rooms, all windows, skylights, 
,,P''c/',,:'" """> 

clerestories, top lights and other openings containing glass or equivalent 
trani:ilucent 
~ materiHl Whi~h i!=! i::>Ynt"\!=!t>r'I +I"\ +ho ,;i~.,.,~~-1- -- __ ,,., __ ... __ , I - " 
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rays of the sun shall be provided with an effective means of brightness control, 

such as, roller type shades, blinds, drapes, louvers, outriggers or similar means. 
' 

Opaque shades shall be used only where it is necessary to darken the room for visual 

instruction. 

JI! 
Ind 17.~ 1':!1NDCWS IN FRONT WALL PROHIBITED. Windows shall not be located in 

,'~''°'~~4ic~Brr--,,,/lfa""~o/;'<!,:.pyffe'-''-"+o<y,t;p\#Jt¢'~!Y.1-k+-:+N,wff';#'1i!lff%'4; •. ~fcfJ$~;f#J/!;.,;,?01 1.,$!#>iPfr'/''J~ .• '.¥;C>'·' 

the front wall of classreoms, recitation rooms and study halls. 

[ 

,, -~1· 

~ote: By front wall is meant the wall pupils face directly when in their 

bulletin boards shall not be located in the same wall with windows. Chalkboards 

shall not be located within ~- feet of any window. ·~~--·--- _ 

FINISH OF WALLS AND CEILINGS. 

Ceilings of all instruction and study spaces shall be finished 

with a matte (dull). or semi-matte surface having- an initial coefficient· of reflectior. 

(See definition 1.4) of at least O. 75. 

Toilet rooms, gymnasiums,.laboratories and other areas 
used mainly for experimenting in light, radiation and 
illumination are exempted from this requirement. 

(2) WALLS ·oF ROOMS. Walls of all instruction and study spaces, from ceiling 
>?,,.,. /r -"/ 

down to top of chalkboard, or to a height of 2 1811 above the floor, where chalkboards 
~ 

are not used, shall be finished with a matte (dull) or semi-matte surface having 

an initial reflection factor of not less than 0.45 nor more than 0.60; below this 

,level a darker finish may be used. 
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(3) 1El.,M. Trim of all instruction and study spaces shall be finished in a 
/Y~~ .. 

matte or semi-matte surface. 

Note: Finishes, such as spar varnish, may be rubbed to a dull surface. 

(4) ~_QEJ,IGHT COURTS. Walls of light courts shall be finished with a 
?,,,-.....--- ,.:,:? <~,,-

" surface having a high initial coefficient of reflection (0.60 to 0.70), but care 

must be taken to avoid glare. 
·" \ 

/ ! ; Exception: Toilet rooms, and laboratories for experimenting in 
' . ' ' light, radiation and illumination are exempted from 

these requirements. 

Note: The following table presents figures which are the result of a 
~~-_. 

considerable number of tests by different authorities, and are representative 
average values of the coefficient of reflection for various colors. Since 
it is not possible to accurately describe colors verbally, a range in values 
is given for each color. 

Color Coefficient of Reflection 

White, new -------------....----------------~ 
tilhite, old --------------------------------
Cream -------------------------------------
Buff -------------------------------------
Ivory -------------------------------------
Gray -------------------------------------
Light Green -------------------------------
Dark Green -------------------------------
Light Blue --------------------------------
Pink --------------------------------------
Dark Red ----------------------------------
Yellow ------------------------------------
Dark Tan ----------------------------------
Natural wood brown stain ------------------
Light wood varnish ------------------------

--------~-----

0.75 to o.85 
0.70 to 0.77 
o.66 to o.76 
0.44 to 0.59 
o.66 to o.76 
0.15 to 0.67 
0.43 to o.67 
0.10 to 0.22 
0.31 to 0.57 
0.32 to 0.57 
0.12 to 0.27 
0.55 to 0.70 
0.27 to 0.41 
0.15 to 0.26 
0.36 to 0.44 

A DISCUSSION OF SCHOOL LIGHTING GOAIS 

Research results indicate that optimum brightness-difference conditions for 

vfoual efficiency exist when the task,and surrounding areM are of a uniform 

brightness. This condition is not feasible in a schoolroom because of the physical 

limitations which cannot be overcome. An environment having absolute conditions 

of brightness-balance, therefore, is not possible in a schoolroom; hence unity 
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of brightneAA cannot be considered as a practical goal. It is desirable, however, to 

reduce brightness-differences to a reasonable minimum by eliminating the sources of 

excessively high brightness and by increasing the brightness of the dark areas with-

in the total visual environment. 

Where critical !'leeing taFJks are being performed, del'lirable brightne1~i:i-difference 

go a.ls for the total visual environment are as fol.lowi:i: 

Goal A - A f oot-lambert brightnesA of any aurf ace viewed from any normal stand-
ing or sitting po!=!ition in the schoolroom l'!hould not exceed 10 times 
the foot-lambert brightness of the poorest lighted tal'!k in the room. 

Goal B - The foot-lambert brightness of any surface viewed from any normal stand-
ing or sitting poi:iition in the schoolroom should not be lMs than one-
third the foot-lambert brightness of the poorest lighted task in the 
room. 

Goal C - The foot-lambert brightness of any surface immediatel.y adjacent to the 
task should not exceed 3 times the ta.l'lk brightness. 

Goal D - Brightness-difference between adjacent surfacel'! should be reduced to 
a minimum. 

Goal E - The brightness goals stated above Msmne a lighting system that pro-
vides from 20 to 40 foot-candles on the poorest lighted task. As foot-
candle levels are increa~ed sources of high brightness should be con-
trolled to approach more nearly the brightness of the task. The extent 
of the area of the surface producing brightness has a measurable effect 
upon visual comfort. Generally, small areas of either extremeA of 
brightness are less noticeable than are large areas of the same b:right-
ness. 

Goal F - Light distribution from any light source should be of such a nature 
that direct and specular glare are eliminated for the ob.qerver to the 
greate.qt possible degree. 

Goal G - These objectives or goalA Ahould.be achieved without the loss of a 
cheerful, friendly and eAthetically pleasing classroom environment and 
with the need in mind for a balanced and acceptable thermal and 
ahditory environment. 

fr I; The term task, as used in the foregoing definitions of goal.Fl, fa interpreted 
to include any visual taFJk which may be encountered in a schoolroom. For example, 
as 11 ta.sk11 might be a book on the student 1a desk, the written symbols on the chalk-
board, demonatration or experimental apparatus in a laboratory, an art assignment 
on an ea~el or exhibit materials on a tackboard, a motion picture or a lantern 
slide. On the basis of this concept, it is apparent that the tasks may be in either 
a horizontal or a vertical plane and may require the pupil to face any direction. 
Visual tasks in schoolrooms range in brightness-difference from reading black 
symbola on white pa.per to sewing with black thread on black cloth. Other factors 
remaining constant, visual comfort and efficiency increase with the increase in 
brightne~a-difference within the taak. 

= = :: = 




